“We have this hope as an anchor for the soul, firm and secure.“ Hebrews 6:19
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Message from the Board…

Embracing Joy
Eleanor Huang, Board of Directors / Executive Director Consultant
In September I’ll be Medicare eligible. It’s a milepost that’s caused me to wrestle lately with the question of whether or not I’m enjoying my life. When I was 23, I use to ask myself how I would make the
most of my life and whether there was a way to grow without getting hurt too much. 42 years later, these
questions continue to resonate, but I now have the added question of whether there’s been joy in the
journey.
Did you know that joy matters to God? C.S. Lewis once wrote, “Joy is the serious business of heaven.”
The NIV version of the bible mentions joy 218 times, and I Thessalonians 5:15 commands us to “be
joyful always.” God’s been pressing on my spirit lately to pay attention to this. He desires joy for us. He
even codified this desire by insisting we have a Sabbath day of rest so we can take pleasure in Him as
well as to enjoy the fruits of our labor.
Joy as an emotion can be complicated. My experience with it certainly is. It’s not that I don’t have joy in
my life or that I haven’t experienced it along the way. It’s been more about my limited capacity to bask
in it, to find freedom and buoyancy in it, and to burn those moments into my memory for future recollection and praise. Ask me what’s been my most memorable vacation, and I can’t really tell you. Most of
my days have been about postponing joy. It’s been about waiting for it around the corner, embracing it
only after I’ve finished this responsibility or that, or after meeting someone else’s needs before my own.
I have an “eat your vegetables first” rule, but unfortunately, the vegetables are always on my plate, and
it’s always a challenge to get to the entrée or dessert.
God’s been showing me that I need to change habits of thought, both conscious and unconscious. I’m
working especially on decoupling my feelings of guilt from joy. Because my siblings and I grew up
working alongside my parents in a small family business, there were always trade-offs if we wanted to
go off to play or self-indulge. For us to pursue joy almost always meant someone would have to be inconvenienced. It was often easier not to embrace it; just defer the yearnings and tamp down the feelings.
The extreme of this was when I chose not to attend my two college graduations. I didn’t want to place
additional demands on my parents or anyone else for what should have been two joyous occasions.
Jesus said in John 10:10, “I have come that they may have life, and have it to the full.” Having life to
the full is about a life of joy, not rooted or dependent on external or material circumstances, but rooted in
the spirit. It’s a gladness of heart that is secure, tranquil, and full of gratitude despite the most painful
heartaches and difficult situations.
John 10:10 is one of reasons I’ve invested close to 30 years into the mission and purpose of AACCS. I
passionately want others to claim this promise of having life to the full. I’m persuaded now that I need to
have just as much passion to claim this for myself. Joy matters to God. In this season of my life, I want
(Continued on page 5)
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The Faithful, Fearsome Foursome Heed the Call to Japan
Rhonda Gee, LCSW, Clinical Staff Member

What do a Japanese American, Caucasian, Korean American and Chinese American have in
common? They each answered the call to minister to missionaries in Japan!
This year, Dr. Rie Mizuki, Ph.D, served as the team leader of four who were destined to provide
counseling for the March 2014 Japan Evangelical Missionary Association (JEMA) Women in
Ministry Retreat held in Nikko. Rie was born in Japan and spent her formative teen years living
there with her family. Her familiarity with the country enabled her to minister and assist us in
navigating the transportation, culture, and language of Japan. Two years ago, I joined Rie for
this annual event. It was a privilege to serve again with her this year.
This Women in Ministry Retreat attracts Japan missionaries whose native homelands span the
globe. Italy, USA, Malaysia, Philippines, Finland, Scotland, England, Germany, Canada as well
as Japan were represented this year. The retreat is conducted in English which is the common
language through which the missionaries come to learn Japanese.
A great asset to our team was our first timer,
Jean Un, LCSW. Jean possesses a bi-cultural
heritage similar to Rie in that she was born in
the U.S., grew up in Korea and then returned
to the States. She majored in computer
science and worked for an aerospace company
before recognizing her true passion of serving
others through social work. Jean worked as a
psychiatric social worker and has experience
with working with victims and perpetrators of
domestic violence. She currently works as a
therapist for AACCS and runs her own
Rhonda Gee, Jean Un, Rie Mizuki,, and Ruth Ann Graybill at JEMA’s
Team Center in Tokyo where AACCS counselors also provided counseling
business which promotes health and wellness.
Jean’s cross cultural background enabled her
to effectively reach out to the missionaries with understanding. She also expanded our culinary
palates and helped to empty our wallets by seeking unique food and shopping venues!
A buoyant addition to the team was Ruth Ann Graybill, LCSW. Unlike the three of us who
work under the covering of AACCS, Ruth Ann has her own practice and also sees clients at
Biola University. She additionally served as a long term missionary in Japan. As Rie’s job was
to keep us from getting lost on the train system and provide interpreting for our every move,
Ruth Ann’s job was to keep us positive and often in stitches through her quips and anecdotes of
her life adventures. At the retreat, she provided a well researched talk on the needs of
missionary women. Her message resonated with the participants. Ruth Ann, along with the
main speaker, Anita Hellermann, a Bible instructor in Germany, were both single women and
were able to touch the hearts of that segment in the attendance on a very personal level. If that
wasn’t enough, before heading off to visit her missionary friends in Sendai and other parts of
Japan, Ruth Ann served as our facilitator for a time of debriefing on our final day together at
the JEMA Team Center in Tokyo.
(Continued on page 3)
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Faithful, Fearsome Foursome Heed Call to Japan
(Continued from page 2)

I enjoyed the opportunity to interact with the Japanese and the missionary women once again.
At the retreat, we each were assigned 5’x5’ prayer huts in which to conduct our counseling sessions. I had the honor of being a “hut dweller” for a full day with five counseling appointments
in a row, one in the snack area, take a breath, and then back into the hut for five more until
11pm in the evening. The amazing thing was I was not tired at the end. The Spirit sustained me,
thanks to the prayers of many that enabled us to do this work.
Some of the topics brought to us by the missionaries were marriage, parenting, depression, disillusionment on the mission field, developing friendships for ministry and support, empty nesting, intimacy with God, post trauma, family in transition, conflict with other missionaries, a
personal experience with suicide, balancing ministry and raising a family, singleness on the
mission field, dealing with mental health diagnoses of relatives, doubting effectiveness in ministry, isolation, career changes, sharing their history and future plans, medical and health concerns, financial concerns, feeling burnt out, and adjustment to a new culture and language.
Just from this sampling one can see the need for counseling and support for these missionaries
in Japan.
As this year’s chairperson, Janet Thompson of the JEMA WIM Leadership Team wrote, “I feel
that there are very few “safe” places to share our stories, our feelings, and be listened to and
receive assistance in processing life events. Thank you for sending us such a special team of
counselors. We so appreciate this much needed service.”
We express our deepest appreciation for the generosity of a Christian family foundation which
has for six years faithfully provided funds for AACCS to serve missionaries and minister
abroad. Through this grant proposal that was meticulously and thoughtfully written by Carol
Miyake, LCSW, AACCS Outreach Director, we have been able to impact Japan for Christ by
helping to keep those front line workers supported while on the field. Thank you to all who
pray and financially support AACCS so we can continue to impact the world through member
care services.

San Diego Rock N Roll Marathon
Pastor Ron Miyake runs again for AACCS
2014 time: : 4 hr. 29 min.
On June 1. Pastor Ron Miyake ran his eighth San Diego Rock N
Roll Marathon to raise support for AACCS’ Mission Outreach Fund
which exists to provide member care to missionaries and their families. This fund, in combination with grants from a local Christian
family foundation, has made it possible to send AACCS therapists
to the mission field to offer counseling services free of charge.
This year’s marathon run raised over $4,400 dollars for the Mission
Outreach Fund, a record amount. We cannot express enough gratitude for the generosity of Ron’s supporters and for Ron’s commitment to training and running on our behalf.
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2014 Afternoon of Kindness Luncheon
Arlene Yee, LCSW, Board of Directors
On April 27, nearly 180 guests enjoyed an Afternoon of Kindness as AACCS held its 10th annual fundraising
luncheon at Almansor Court in Alhambra. “Casting a Vision” was this year’s theme, and Will Tseng, Founder and
Executive Director of INHERITANCE Magazine and INHERITANCE Media, was our featured luncheon speaker.
He shared about his journey with God and how he, Sean Lin, and Daniel Chou cast the vision to start INHERITANCE Magazine. He encouraged us not to be afraid to cast our own ministry vision, stating that we cannot fail
because it is Jesus’ work and not our own that we are doing.
The Ryo & Jean Komae Scholarship winners were also introduced. This scholarship is awarded each year at the
luncheon to support the next generation of Christian counselors in their graduate studies as they train to serve the
Asian American community. Congratulations were extended to Angel Wun Ci Lee and Sung Ah Hong, the 2014
recipients. Both will be entering their second year as graduate students in Marriage and Family Therapy at Fuller
Theological Seminary. Mr. and Mrs. Komae were on hand to present the awards. Our thanks go to Aileen Hong,
AACCS board member, who chaired and coordinated the selection committee. We continue to appreciate the generosity of the Komae family for instituting this annual scholarship award.
AACCS is always so grateful for the wonderful support we receive for this major fundraiser. We want to thank the
many faithful sponsors and gift donors who help to underwrite this event as well as our many guests who generously buy raffle tickets and spend their shopping dollars at the silent auction tables. Thanks also go to the many
volunteers who helped, including our faithful luncheon committee. We raised more than $9,000 for the ministries
of AACCS, the greater portion of which will subsidize the fees of those
who come to us for help.
We also want to thank luncheon committee members Yan-Yee Quon, Naomi Sakata, and Elizabeth Shimoda for offering their time and talents to
planning this year’s luncheon. There were also many volunteers who
served the day of the event to whom we are also very grateful.
We look forward to another Afternoon of Kindness in 2015 and hope to
have many of you join us again.
Jean Komae, Sung Ah Hung,
Ryo Komae, Aileeen Hong

AACCS Presents a One Day Women in Ministry Retreat
Embracing Wholeness:
Understanding the complexities of spiritual &
emotional health in the context of our Asian
American cultural heritage
Featuring

Dr. Jenny Pak, Clinical Psychologist
Pastor’s Wife and Mother
Associate Professor of Clinical Psychology
Fuller Theological Seminary,
Formerly with Biola University Rosemead School of
Psychology
Registration Fee: $25
Ιncludes continental breakfast & lunch
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If you are a pastor’s wife or a woman in vocational or lay ministry, this one day retreat is for you!
Come and be refreshed by Dr. Pak’s message as
we unpack what is dormant and discover new
insights in our journey toward growth, transformation, and maturity in Christ.
When: Monday, August 4, 2014
9:00am-4:00pm
(Arrive by 8:30am)
Where: Lake Avenue Church
393 North Lake Avenue, Rose Room
Pasadena, CA
Register Online: aaccs.org
Questions? Contact Eleanor Huang ehuang@aaccs.org
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Third Annual AACCS Symposium
Kelli Fujimoto, 2013 AACCS Extern
AACCS held it’s Third Annual Asian American Christian Counseling Symposium on Saturday, May 17th at Evergreen Baptist Church, San Gabriel Valley. The Symposium has been
a continuing education and networking opportunity sponsored by AACCS since 2012.
This year’s featured speaker was Dr. Jenny Pak, former Associate Professor of Clinical
Psychology from Biola University’s Rosemead School of Psychology (She will
begin teaching at Fuller Theological Seminary in the Fall). The theme of her instruction was Biblical Foundations of Counseling and Spiritual Maturity in Asian
SELF
American Culture. Dr. Pak’s presentation was rich with content and well received
by the 70 people in attendance. In the audience were mental health professionals,
graduate students, and ministry leaders.

GOD

OTHER

Kelli Fujimoto, an AACCS Extern in 2013, had this to say about her experience with the Symposium:
As a recent graduate from the Azusa Pacific University undergraduate psychology department, the past two
AACCS Symposiums have been exactly what I needed in transitioning to life post-APU. As a college graduate, my
mind longs to be intellectually fed. As a Christ follower, my spirit longs to be around Christian community. As a
budding professional, my inexperienced self longs to learn from seasoned professionals. The AACCS Symposium
is a unique event that meets all of these needs, with the added bonus of doing it within the Asian American community. It is a gift to be around so many professionals in my field that I can relate to both culturally and spiritually.
The speakers and presentations at AACCS Symposiums have been insightful and thought provoking. It has been a
pleasure to learn about the most recent research and pressing topics in Christian therapy. I feel that attending the
symposiums has greatly contributed to my preparation in becoming a clinician. The speakers at the symposiums
speak from years of experience in the field, and I feel like I have gained a great deal of knowledge and wisdom that
I would never have been exposed to had it not been for the symposium. The symposiums offer a great morning of
networking, intellectual gain, and spiritual refreshment. I have thoroughly enjoyed my experiences at the two symposiums, and plan to attend them as long as AACCS holds them.

Embracing Joy
(Continued from page 1)

this same gladness of heart that I want for others. For me to make the most of the life that’s still ahead of me, I
have to be more mindful of not postponing or tamping down the joy he desires for me.
Having life to the full is an ongoing journey. It’s about personal growth, and growth can hurt. If we want emotional
and spiritual health, we often have to go into our innermost dark places. Revisiting old wounds to understand how
and why we believe, feel, and behave as we do can hurt. Like our clients, I’m ready to grow in those areas that
God is calling me to work through, even if it hurts.
There’s a promise that keeps me expectant for our clients and for myself. II Corinthians 5:17 says “Therefore, if
anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; the old has gone, the new is here!” God has and continues to make all
things new because he loves us. Christ on the cross is evidence of that. What joy in knowing that the ultimate power of the universe loves us, not for what we do, but for who we are. Nothing in this world can ever separate us
from that love. We can have a life without fear because perfect love casts out fear. It’s this assurance that gives us
courage to change.
Shall we embrace the joy of living and this promise of transformation together? Joy is best experienced when it’s
shared in community. We have much to rejoice about, and I’m sure God will be well pleased that we’re paying
attention to what matters to him. Thank you for sharing this journey with me and the journey of those who come
to AACCS for care. As our joy overflows, it will be a potent, fragrant aroma to touch more lives in more places for
His glory.
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Welcome and Farewell to AACCS Clinical Staff
June Sano, LMFT, Clinical Director
AACCS is pleased to introduce two licensed Marriage and Family Therapists (MFT) to our clinical staff.
Nancy Ho is a LMFT who will be seeing clients in our Torrance office. She just ended her full-time
employment at the Asian Pacific Counseling and Treatment Center. She joins us with experience in
providing services to clients of ethnically diverse cultural backgrounds. She has worked with recent and
long term immigrants, both students and adults. She has facilitated addiction group therapy for drug and
alcohol addictions and worked with PTSD, OCD, depression, anxiety and victims of domestic violence.
With her MA in theology, Nancy has served as a Director of Youth Ministries and has preached and
taught Sunday School. She is looking forward to seeing clients in Torrance and in the future, at our
Culver City office location. She is able to provide counseling in Mandarin and Taiwanese.
Irene Luu will be joining our Torrance and Cerritos office locations. She joins us with her experience as
an LMFT as well as an registered nurse. She will be continuing her part-time work as a RN along with
seeing clients for AACCS. She has experience working with severe and persistently mentally disabled
adults, providing crisis evaluations. She also worked at the Asian Pacific Counseling and Treatment
Center, providing individual and group psychotherapy for mentally disabled adults, including vocational
and employment services and on-going therapy. She has also worked with the families of these clients,
providing assessment and treatment plans. Additionally, she has experience working with the
Psychiatric Mobile Response Team for crisis intervention. Irene is looking forward to using her skills
with our AACCS clientele. She is able to provide counseling in Mandarin, Cantonese, and limited
Vietnamese.
As we welcome our two new therapists, we are sadly saying ‘good-bye’ for now, to one of our newest
interns, George Takeda. Although he joined our staff less than a year ago, he made a large impact with
his presence at our Alhambra and Cerritos office location. Due to his acquisition of full-time clinical
work and his responsibilities at home, he will not be able to continue his part-time work with AACCS.
He will be greatly missed by those he worked with and our clinical staff.

13 Basic Principles of Effective Counseling & Psychotherapy:
A Biblical Perspective Which is Also Evidenced-based
Source: Siang -Yang Tan, Ph.D., Counseling and Psychotherapy: A Christian Perspective, Baker Academic, Grand Rapids, MI, 2011, page 333
• The Holy Spirit’s ministry as counselor is crucial
and dependence on Him is essential.
• The Bible is a basic and comprehensive (not
exhaustive) guide for counseling.
• Prayer is an integral part of biblical counseling
[implicitly and explicitly]
• The ultimate goal of counseling is maturity in
Christ and fulfilling the Great Commission.
• The personal qualities of the counselor are important, especially spiritual ones.
• The client’s attitudes, motivations, and desire for
help are important.
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• The relationship between client and counselor is
important.
• Effective counseling is a process involving exploration, understanding, and action phases, with a focus on
changing problem thinking.
• The style or approach in counseling should be flexible.
• Specific techniques or methods of counseling should
be consistent with Scripture; cognitive-behavioral
ones may be especially helpful, with qualifications.
• Cultural sensitivity and cross-cultural counseling skills
are required.
• Outreach and prevention skills in the context of a caring community are important.
• Awareness of limitations and referral skills are also
important.
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Presentations/Events
Rie Mizuki, Ph.D, Speakers Bureau Coordinator
03/08/2014

“Marital Issues, Ministry of Listening and AACCS Services,”
Reaching Japanese for Christ So-Cal Conference, Wintersburg
Presbyterian Church, Santa Ana - Ken Yabuki, LMFT

03/15/2014

"Parenting Special Needs Kids,” Evergreen Baptist Church SGV,
La Puente - Peggy Wang, LMFT

04/11/2014

“Dealing with Offenses,” MOPS, Evergreen Baptist Church SGV,
La Puente - Carol Miyake, LCSW

05/01/2014 to “The Father’s Love,” Malaysian National Prayer Network
05/04/2014
(MNPN), Skyline Church, Kota Kinabalu, Sabah, E. Malaysia –
Joseph Ozawa, Ph.D.
05/01/2014 to “Walking like Jesus, Praying Like Jesus, Power of God’s Pre05/13/2014
sence, Apostle Paul’s Teachings on Prayer,” Malaysian National
Prayer Network, Basal Christian Church of Malaysia –Joseph
Ozawa, Ph.D.
06/21/2014

Parenting Special Needs Kids,” Evergreen Baptist Church SGV, La
Puente - Peggy Wang, LMFT

06/27/2014 to “Ministering the Father’s Heart in the Holy Spirit: In Counseling
06/28/2014
and Ministry, Deliverance/Demonization, Restoration and Healing
from Addictions, Broken Relationships; Conflict Resolution, and
Resilience from Stress and Trauma,” School of World Missions:
Mission Directors and missionaries from Asia and Africa, Singapore — Joseph Ozawa, Ph.D.
07/01/2014

“The Five Languages that Communicate Love,” JEMS Mt. Hermon
Christian Conference Nichigo Camp, Mt. Hermon, Santa Cruz –
Rie Mizuki, Ph.D.

07/12/2014

“Inner Healing,” Ministry Leaders Group, Garden Christian Fellowship, Chatsworth – Carol Miyake, LCSW

Upcoming Speaking Engagements

August 2014

AACCS Staff
Board of Directors
Mr. Alan Y. Oda, Ph.D.
Chairperson
Mrs. Eleanor Huang, LCSW
Co-Vice Chair
Rev. Cory Ishida
Co-Vice Chair
Mr. Chris Chan
Treasurer
Mr. Ken Kambara, J.D., LCSW
Secretary
Ms. Jessica Chen, LMFT
Ms. Aileen Hong, LMFT
Mr. Kent Komae
Mr. James Lim
Mr. Ken Yabuki, LMFT
Mrs. Arlene Fushiki Yee, LCSW

Clinical Staff
Rhonda Gee, LCSW
Eva Fukumoto, LCSW
Makiko Hayashi, MSW Associate
Nancy Chang Ho, LMFT
Suellyn Kambara, LCSW
Eun-hyeh Lok, MFT Intern
Emi Konuma, MFT Intern
Vicky Kwan, LCSW
Amy Lee, LCSW
Davy Lin, LMFT
Mei-Leng Lin, LMFT
Jenny Lu, LCSW
Irene Luu, RN, LMFT
Shane Matsui, LCSW
Mike Mikulski, LMFT
Carol Miyake, LCSW
Rie Mizuki, Ph.D., Licensed
Psychologist
Stephanie Nakayama, LMFT
Jennifer Oh, MSW Associate
Joseph Ozawa, Ph.D., Licensed
Psychologist
June Sano, LMFT
Jane Shintaku, LMFT
Rick Taira, LCSW
Jean Un, LCSW
Peggy Wang, LMFT
Ken Yabuki, LMFT

Administrative Staff
09/06/2014

“Counseling in the Power of the Holy Spirit: Healing and Deliverance,” AACCS Clinical Staff Training, Evergreen Baptist Church,
SGV, La Puente – Joseph Ozawa, Ph.D.

09/14/2014

“Ministering in the Power of the Holy Spirit,” Prayer Ministry
Team, Evergreen Baptist Church, SGV, La Puente –
Joseph Ozawa, Ph.D.

Eleanor Huang, LCSW
Executive Director Consultant
Pamela Fong
Financial Administrator
Carol Miyake, LCSW
Clinical Outreach Director
Rie Mizuki, Ph.D.
Outreach Coordinator
June Sano, MFT
Clinical Director
Vera Tse
Office Assistant
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22TH ANNUAL ART & SHARON YOKOI
MEMORIAL GOLF TOURNAMENT
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10, 2014
Los Verdes Golf Course
7000 West Los Verdes Drive
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA
1:00 PM Shotgun Start

Golf Registration & Dinner: $150 /Person
Dinner Only: $55 / Person
For more information or sponsorship inquiries, visit www.aaccs.org
or contact us at (626) 457457-2900, ext. 3

